
The IPPPR and other COVID-19 reviews raised the urgent need for global action and cooperation to

improve pandemic preparedness and response and strengthen the WHO. However, there are ongoing

debates on how to further this agenda.

In the Eastern Mediterranean region, the COVID-19 pandemic has caused significant loss of life and

social and economic damages. The pandemic has exacerbated extreme poverty and other

challenges in the region’s FCV settings. 

Pandemic preparedness and response must be better tailored to the Eastern Mediterranean region’s

needs, including in FCV settings. Ministers of Health from the region emphasized the need for 

Key discussion points from the webinar included: 

 
Pandemic Preparedness in the Eastern Mediterranean Region

Leaders and experts discuss the Independent Panel on Pandemic
Preparedness and Response (IPPPR) report and the proposed
International Framework Convention on Pandemic Preparedness
and Response

On September 6, 2021, the World Health

Organization Regional Office for the Eastern

Mediterranean (WHO/EMRO), in partnership with

the Lancet-SIGHT Commission on Peaceful

Societies through Health and Gender Equality, the

Independent Panel on Pandemic Preparedness

and Response (IPPPR), and the Abu Dhabi Public

Health Center (ADPHC), co-hosted a webinar

regarding the Eastern Mediterranean region’s

perspective on pandemic preparedness and

response and the proposed International

Framework Convention on Pandemic

Preparedness and Response. This document

summarizes the webinar presentations and

discussion. 

On May 2021, the IPPPR presented its findings and

recommendations to curb the COVID-19

pandemic and to ensure that future outbreaks do

not become another catastrophic pandemics. The

WHO World Health Assembly created a Member

States Working Group on Strengthening WHO

Preparedness for and Response to Health

Emergencies (WGPR) to consider the findings and

recommendations of the IPPPR and other COVID-

19 reviews. Further, the global health community is

debating the IPPPR report and one of its key

recommendations to create an International

Framework Convention on Pandemic

Preparedness and Response, under the auspices

of WHO. In November 2021, the proposed

Pandemic Framework Convention will be

discussed at the Special Session at the World

Health Assembly.

Countries in the Eastern Mediterranean region,

including fragile, conflict and vulnerable (FCV)

settings, present a unique case of complex

context, political, and resource comprised

settings. This webinar brought together ministerial

and government leaders, experts in pandemic

preparedness and response, and academic

researchers to discuss the realities and

opportunities of countries in the Eastern

Mediterranean region. Over 1,000 participants

registered for this webinar.
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Government leaders highlighted the necessity of international development assistance and

cooperation for pandemic preparedness and response. They called for the equal distribution of

vaccines through COVAX and sustainable finance for the WHO.

A Pandemic Framework Convention is proposed to facilitate global cooperation and coordination

and to strengthen preparedness and response systems, financing, governance, and oversight. It could

allow the WHO and its Member States to fully implement the IPPPR recommendations.

Inadequate political leadership during the pandemic and the ineffective use of existing tools, such as

the IHR, raise critical questions on how to design and implement the proposed Pandemic Framework

Convention. Alternative approaches, such a policy diffusion, may advance best practices in

pandemic preparedness and response among Member States in the Eastern Mediterranean region.

Governments in the Eastern Mediterranean region have an opportunity to demonstrate strong

collective action and share their perspective in the ongoing global debate on IPPPR to shape the

future of pandemic preparedness and response.

Ministerial session on the
IPPPR report and its
recommendations

The first session, moderated by Dr Anders

Nordström (Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Sweden &

former Head of IPPPR Secretariat), focused on the

key findings and recommendations of the IPPPR

report, insights from the Member States of the

WGPR, and perspectives from government leaders

in Somalia, the UAE, Tunisia, and Sweden. 

The session began with opening remarks from Dr

Ahmed Salim Al-Mandhari (WHO Regional

Director for the Eastern Mediterranean) on the

suffering and social and economic damages

caused by the COVID-19 pandemic as result of

government, public health, and international

institutions not being prepared.  While the

pandemic has exposed the inequities and

weaknesses in global health, Dr Al-Mandhari

highlighted that cooperation between ministers

from the Eastern Mediterranean region, with its

large number of emergencies, conflict and large

number of emergencies, conflict and instability,

can ensure a strong collective voice at the

Special Session at the World Health Assembly in

November 2021, where the proposed pandemic

framework is to be discussed.

Dr Ala Alwan (Member of WGPR Bureau)

provided an overview of the WGPR’s discussions

and meetings with Member State delegates. The

WGPR is tasked with considering three sets of

recommendations for pandemic preparedness

and response – i.e., by the IPPPR, the IHR Review

Committee, and the Independent Oversight and

Advisory Committee (IOAC) for the WHO Health

Emergencies Programme – as well as to assess the

benefits of developing a convention on pandemic

preparedness. Dr Alwan recounted alignment

between delegates in committing to urgent action

to strengthen the WHO, to improve pandemic

“Today we are at a crossroads. 
Either we choose the path of neglect and

leave our fate to evolving pathogens which
threaten our way of life. 

Or we prioritise preparedness to ensure that
future epidemics, 

do not become pandemics.”
 

Dr Al-Mandhari, WHO Regional Director
for the Eastern Mediterranean
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investments in health system strengthening, including for disease surveillance, laboratory capacity,

and vaccine provision. 



Dr Fawziya Abikar Nur (Minister for Health and

Social Care, Somalia) reported that as a

consequence of the COVID-19 pandemic,

Somalia’s health gains since the turn of the

millennium have been reversing, with a 20%

reduction in vaccination coverage, 4% reduction

in health care facility delivery, and a 13% increase

in childhood mortality. In response, Somalia is

revamping its public health preparedness system

by establishing an integrated, real-time disease

surveillance and response system and launching

the country’s first ever field epidemiology and

training programme, which will train 3,000

frontline health workers in the next five years.

Minister Abikar Nur welcomed the report of the

IPPPR and its recommendations but stressed the

preparedness and response, and addressing gaps

and effectiveness in the IHR as well as state

compliance and implementation of the IHR. Dr

Alwan also noted significant divergence between

delegates on how best to accomplish these goals.

Regarding the Pandemic Framework Convention,

Dr Alwan reported that while strong support exists

for exploring such an instrument, some countries

are more cautious due to the potential challenges

related to having a convention, namely the time

and effort that is required for successful

negotiation. Dr Alwan concluded with that he

would like to see much more engagement, and so

that our region, which is the region of

emergencies, have a major influence on the

conclusions of the working group.”

despite years of warning, countries did not learn from past experiences; 

IHR procedures slowed notification and emergency declaration;

governments took a “wait and see” response instead of an aggressive containment strategy; 

absence of coordinated global leadership; 

underinvestment in pandemic preparedness and response funding was too slow; 

underpowered WHO; 

and widening inequalities and gaps in social protection. 

immediate provision of vaccine doses to low- and middle-income countries; 

scaling up vaccine production; 

G7 countries to provide 60% of funding for vaccines, diagnostics, therapeutics, and strengthening health systems; 

all countries to systematically and rigorously apply non-pharmaceutical public health measures; 

and the WHO to develop a roadmap for country and global plans to end the pandemic.

elevating leadership for global health, including adopting a Pandemic Framework Convention; 

strengthening the WHO’s independence, authority, and financing; 

investing in preparedness; 

establishing a new global surveillance and alert system; 

establishing a platform for tools and supplies; 

raising new international financing; 

and establishing a direct line between national pandemic coordinators and heads of state or government.

Summary of IPPPR presentation:

Dr Thoraya Obaid (Member of the IPPPR) provided a presentation of the IPPPR and its report. The report found that

the initial outbreak of COVID-19 became a pandemic due to seven factors: 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

The IPPPR called for immediate actions to end the pandemic, including: 

The IPPPR identified long-term recommendations such as:
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importance of the world keeping its promises to

countries like Somalia, which have limited access

to resources and technology and fragile health

systems. She noted challenges in implementing

the core capacities of the IHR, noting that “On

one hand, we are advocating for transparency in

reporting outbreaks, while on the other hand, we

are punishing these countries by imposing trade

bans.” On the Pandemic Framework Convention,

Minister Abikar Nur highlighted that its success will

depend on taking into account the spatial

challenges, context, and realities of fragile states

such as Somalia.

Dr Hussain Al Rand (Undersecretary for Public

Health, Ministry of Health, UAE) remarked that

without the solidarity of the international

community and a focus on equity, the world will

not be able to end the current pandemic and

prevent future ones. Dr Al Rand highlighted the

role the UAE has played in the international

response to COVID-19, including the donation of

2,000 metric tonnes of medical supplies, 4.25

million testing and PCR kits, and 2,210 ventilators.

Dr Al Rand cited the establishment of the Dubai

Vaccine Logistics Alliance (DVLA) – a joint

cooperation of Emirates airline, DP World, Dubai

Airports, and International Humanitarian City – in

supporting COVAX in reaching some of the

populations hardest hit by the pandemic, often in

regions with conflict, where importing and

distributing pharmaceutical goods is difficult. Dr

Al Rand welcomed the IPPPR report

recommendations, and reiterated that the WHO

should be financed sustainably to undertake its

tasks.

Dr Ali Mrabet (Minister of Health, Tunisia)

highlighted how international assistance and

cooperation allowed Tunisia to vaccinate over 1

million people in three days, and urged for further

cooperation and coordination at the international

level. Minister Mrabet stressed the importance of 

enhancing laboratory capacities as well

guaranteeing the provision of vaccines,

medicines, and diagnostics for all. Minister Mrabet

welcomed a roadmap based on lessons learnt

and revised methods to counter pandemics in the

near and far future.

Per Olsson Fridh (Minister for International

Development Cooperation, Sweden) commented

that countries in the Eastern Mediterranean

region, especially those affected by conflict, have

unique circumstances and needs which must be

taken on board when designing future pandemic

preparedness. Minister Fridh urged for a stronger

gender and conflict focus in pandemic

preparedness, and welcomed the work of the

Lancet-SIGHT Commission on Peaceful Societies

through Health and Gender Equality. He also

highlighted the role of climate change stating

that “We cannot escape that pandemic

preparedness also means climate action.” He

welcomed recommendations for a new

governance mechanism such as a global health

threat council, to provide leadership, high level

political guidance and multilateral cooperation,

and reiterated the crucial and critical role of the

WHO. Minister Fridh remarked the need for

flexible funding and upfront investments in

pandemic preparedness, instead of ad hoc

scrambling for resources when crisis do occur. The

Minister concluded his remarks by arguing that a

Pandemic Framework Convention could serve as a

complimentary instrument to the IHR. 

Dr Richard Horton (Editor-in-Chief, The Lancet)

was the last speaker of the first session. He

highlighted two general principles to be

“Unless we commit ourselves to build
functional health systems in fragile and
vulnerable states, we will not be able to

achieve success and meet the 
global health goals.”

 
Dr Fawziya Abikar Nur, Minister for Health and Social Care, Somalia
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considered when developing the Pandemic

Framework Convention including the scope,

breadth, and depth of the framework and its

implementation, monitoring, and enforcement. He

also described the current political and technical

context characterized by weak political

leadership and an absence of global leadership

and coordination. Rather than a top-down

approach like an international treaty, Dr Horton

advocated for policy diffusion where countries

learn from each other and good practices spread

from country to country. He cited an example from

climate change legislation, and recommended

policy diffusion among Member States in the

Eastern Mediterranean region to advance

pandemic preparedness and response.

The second session, chaired by Dr Richard

Brennan (Regional Emergency Director at

WHO/EMRO), focused on discussing the process

being pursued to develop a Pandemic Framework

Expert presentations and
reflections on the
International Framework
Convention on Pandemic
Preparedness and Response 

Convention, the unique elements to be considered

from fragile states’ perspectives, and the

complementarities and contrasting elements of

such a convention with existing instruments, such

as IHR 2005.

The session opened with remarks by Dr Jaouad

Mahjour, Assistant Director General of WHO, who

is leading the work on the Pandemic Framework

Convention at WHO Headquarters. Dr Mahjour

mentioned that when the recommendations made

by the IPPPR, the IHR Review Committee, and the

IOAC are taken together, 20% of those

recommendations need a new WHO international

instrument in order to be effectively and optimally

implemented. He also outlined key areas that

could be included in a new Pandemic Framework

Convention, including: local preparedness and

response systems; sustainable and predictable

financing mechanisms, including from domestic

budgets to provide predictable funding for

pandemic preparedness and response; and

governance and oversight mechanisms to

strengthen the WHO, ensure accountability, and

foster transparency. 

Professor Gavin Yamey (Director of Center for

Policy Impact in Global Health, Duke University

and Member of the Lancet-SIGHT Commission on

Peaceful Societies through Health and Gender

Equality) presented new policy research by

WHO/EMRO and Duke University of relevant

pandemic preparedness and response in FCV

settings. Prof Yamey noted that 12% of the world’s

population, a third of which are in the Eastern

Mediterranean region, live in a FCV setting. The

COVID-19 pandemic has pushed an additional 20

million into extreme poverty in FCV countries and

knocked 8.6% of GDP. Prof Yamey presented

examples of approaches and opportunities for

pandemic preparedness and response from FCV

countries in the Eastern Mediterranean region

ranging from different types of leadership,

“A priority matter for all of us must be
to address the grossly unjust access to
vaccines. We know that this inequality
and inequity will have implications far

beyond the bounds of health."
 

  Per Olsson Fridh, Minister for International
Development Cooperation, Sweden

"Before we even consider the prospects for
countries signing up to a new instrument for
pandemic preparedness and response, we

need to ask ourselves, how far political actors
in this pandemic are willing to accept,

embrace, and learn from these failings"
 

Dr Richard Horton, Editor-in-Chief, The Lancet
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partnerships, diplomatic efforts, surveillance, and

repurposing existing structures. 

Mr Matar Al Nuaimi (Director General, Abu

Dhabi Public Health Center) shared examples

from UAE’s work on establishing a national

preparedness and response system. While noting

that the pandemic has caused many challenges,

Mr Al Nuaimi stated that promising opportunities

and lessons have emerged. For instance, he

outlined four elements for building national

readiness for pandemics and to enable countries

to exchange knowledge and experiences,

including having a clear strategy, a supportive

organizational structure to support

implementation, the correct capabilities and

political commitment, and continuous monitoring.

Dr Alexandra Phelan (Center of Global Health

Science and Security, Georgetown University)

spoke about the legal dimensions of the proposed

Pandemic Framework Convention. Dr Phelan

reiterated that the IHR is a unique piece of

international law, with 196 state parties on board,

despite its opt-out status. She argued that the IHR

is a powerful instrument that should not be put

aside, and that the global community should use

the current pandemic as an opportunity to resolve

conflicts between and perspectives on

international laws. Dr Phelan highlighted the

importance of the negotiation process as the IHR,

as one of the oldest international instruments, was

born out of a time when voices, particularly from

the Eastern Mediterranean region, were sidelined.

As such, the current discussions are an opportunity 

to be re-centering equity and including low- and

middle-income countries from the very beginning

in the process of making an international

instrument for pandemic preparedness and

response.

The second session of the webinar was closed by

Professor Peter Friberg (Director, Swedish

Institute for Global Health Transformation and Co-

Chair of the Lancet-SIGHT Commission on

Peaceful Societies through Health and Gender

Equality) who focused his remarks on building

back better from the COVID-19 pandemic. Prof

Friberg highlighted that while preparedness for

health emergencies have not been prioritized at

the global, regional and local levels, it is

encouraging that there is universal consensus that

the lack of preparedness should not happen

again. Further, he argued that despite the

consensus on building back after COVID-19, we

must have a consensus to include sectors beyond

health, such as climate and the environment. Prof

Friberg highlighted how these themes are closely

related to the work of the Lancet-SIGHT

Commission on Peaceful Societies through Health

and Gender Equality, whose emerging findings

suggest that centering health equity and gender

equality in policymaking has the potential to help

make societies more peaceful and prosperous.

Prof Friberg argued that we have “an opportunity

"What's critical about a pandemic treaty is
we don't just adopt it and leave it which is

what happened with the IHR … this shouldn't
just be a static instrument that sits."

 
Dr Alexandra Phelan, Center of Global Health
Science and Security, Georgetown University

“We need to continue to better understand
how to tailor preparedness and response to

the nature of the setting and conflict.”
 

Professor Gavin Yamey, Director of Center for Policy Impact in Global Health,
Duke University 

“If member states agreed to negotiate a
new international agreement, this

instrument will provide an essential
overarching framework for global

cooperation and solidarity.”
 

Dr Jaouad Mahjour, Assistant Director General of WHO
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The designations employed and the presentation of the material in this document do
not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the World Health
Organization, The Independent Panel for Pandemic Preparedness and Response,
The Lancet, the Swedish Institute for Global Health Transformation, the Lancet-
SIGHT Commission on Peaceful Societies through Health and Gender Equality or the
Abu Dhabi Public Health Centre concerning the legal status of any country, territory,
city or area, or its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or
boundaries.

now to reset what we didn't do right in the pre-

COVID world,” including to update global

governance and accountability mechanisms. He

concluded that we should not miss this critical

opportunity for global cooperation and develop a

convention with a commitment to ensure that a

catastrophic pandemic never happens again.

Recording of the live webinar is available online here.

https://who.zoom.us/rec/play/HrHS1YfktPRieiTxwbotvexPaQJtzWa6ZYvcMAqwvLtGlQa9UPTU4qrBuvp20E-2RzGssyxKUpWrC63H.VpBMrSw7w1WJnBqO?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=IxU3SL0GTC2IN1qbG55aeA.1631522591349.050d53e10a903cf53f8b3d410b76251e&_x_zm_rhtaid=403
https://who.zoom.us/rec/play/HrHS1YfktPRieiTxwbotvexPaQJtzWa6ZYvcMAqwvLtGlQa9UPTU4qrBuvp20E-2RzGssyxKUpWrC63H.VpBMrSw7w1WJnBqO?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=IxU3SL0GTC2IN1qbG55aeA.1631522591349.050d53e10a903cf53f8b3d410b76251e&_x_zm_rhtaid=403

